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NOA Priorities

• Priority 1: Improve speech, language and communication in the 
Early Years 

• Priority 2: Raise attainment through targeted, evidence based 
CPD and stronger school leadership

• Priority 3: Support children at risk of exclusion from school 

• Priority 4: Give young people the support and information they 
need to make successful transitions



NOA Transition

• Improve communication and processes

• Improve resilience in students

• Sharing Best Practice

•Improve academic ability
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School Transition and Adjustment Research 
Study (STARS)

‘Moving from primary to secondary school involves a degree of apprehension 
for most pupils …. A significant minority of pupils experience a range of 
difficulties in adjusting to secondary school as shown by lower grades, poor 
attendance and increased anxiety’

A successful transition involved functioning well in two areas: 

1) being academically and behaviourally involved in school 

2) feeling a sense of belonging to school.



Aims

To create resources which addressed the issues we identified in our 
Primary/Secondary visits:

• Different assessment outcomes required for writing in Y6 and Y7;

• Different curriculum priorities in English;

• Possible loss of attachment figures for some pupils;

• Students’ confidence in English moving ‘up’ to High School;

• Students not always producing their best writing at High School – 
and teachers not always know what they are capable of.



Outcomes
• Better links between teachers – giving 

children a sense of belonging in their new 
school;

• Ongoing dialogue between phases;

• Building confidence for secondary English 
– learning vocabulary, context, writer’s 
methods;

• Best piece of writing showcases what 
children are capable of – ensure 
secondary lessons are pitched high;

• Developing contextual understanding and 
laying the groundwork for GCSE English.



How the course is structured: Pedagogy

Spaced learning and 
retrieval

Metacognition 

Independence

Outdoor learning

Opportunities for 
cross-curricular links



How the course is structured: Long term plan 



How the course is 
structured: Assessment
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Example
 Lesson 3



Lesson 1: building 
up the 

vocabulary.

Lesson 2: Senses 
and setting 
description.

Lesson 3: What is 
a Hikey Sprite?

Lesson 4: Design 
your own Hikey 

Sprite.

Lesson 5: 
Features of 

traditional tales.

Lesson 6: Sharing 
the Hikey Sprite 

story and 
planning.

Lesson 7 
onwards: Teacher 
targeted writing.

Planning overview



Bridging Project — Lesson
3



Discussio
n
What do you pack when you go 
away  from home?

How does your school bag 
compare  to the bag you take on 
holiday?

Decide on 3 - 5 items you take on a 
trip  and explain why they are 
important.



Travelling back in
time
What might you have taken 
on  a trip 500 years ago?

Points to think about:
Would travelling have been easier, or 
harder?

Maybe roads were more dangerous?

Would resources such as food 
and  water be as easy to get?



The Hikey 
Sprites
We are going to read a story about Hikey Sprites.

Using evidence from your text:

On the inside of your ‘gingerbread man’ record  
what the Sprites might say about themselves.

On the outside, record what others might say  
about them.



The Hikey 
Sprites
Light drained away quickly as Tom raced home. Night  
was creeping in all about him, and the breeze made 
the  limbs of trees clash together with ugly thuds and 
cracks.  He needed to hurry, or he would be in big 
trouble with  Gran. She had told him to be home before 
nightfall.
Every summer, his parents would go away, and he 
would  spend a week with Gran in the Norfolk 
countryside. He  hated it. The only fun he got were the 
sunny days with
his friends in the fields- making swings, or paddling in  
streams. Gran had only one rule. Be home before dark.

Tom now raced down the country lane, but he knew  
the winding country roads would not get him back until  
long after sundown. Then he saw it. A gap in the 
hedge,

with a dirt track leading into a dark tunnel of trees. He  
thought for a moment. Deep shadows held a grip on  
the path beyond the hedge. A cold chill filled Tom, but 
it  would save him Gran’s punishment. He didn’t know 
what  he would do if she stopped him from seeing his 
friends.

Walking quickly, Tom plunged into the gloom. He didn’t  
run, for fear of tripping on a root, or log. Everything was  
very still in that dark place. Despite it being the height of  
summer, Tom felt cold, and goose bumps rippled across  
his arms. He hurried, and with each step, it seemed that  
the blanket of darkness became thicker and thicker, as  
though night had completely fallen in the few moments  
since he entered the wood.



He saw the first figure then. Ahead, in the gloom, and  
between the tangle of branches. No, wait- not among  
the branches- on top of them. It was thin, shadowy, no  
longer than his forearm and beckoned him on with arms  
and fingers that were too long, too thin and too cruel
to be human. Tom hesitated, and made to run, but he  
turned to find himself confronted with a contorted 
tangle  of leaves and branches, which clawed at him 
from
the dark.
Gibbering and cackling filled the air. From the corner  
of his eye, Tom saw more of the thin figures spinning,  
tumbling and cartwheeling down the branches like  
acrobats in the circus. Leering faces grinned from  
the gloom, while grasping hands snatched from the
branches at Tom’s hair. He flailed his arms; he knocked  
aside leaves and small creatures, but that only seemed  
to make them laugh harder. With his feet pounding 
over  the dried leaves and dirt, he raced towards the 
gap
in the hedge, or what he thought was the gap in 
the  hedge. Behind him, the laughter pursued.

His foot caught on a root, and plummeted to the earth,  
with a shock of pain he crashed into the dead twigs and  
branches on the ground. He rolled, and could see the  
movements of many hundreds of tiny figures about him 
in  the dark.

Pulling himself from the ground, Tom stumbled on, and  
burst onto the road like a rocket. He did not stop running  
until he could see Gran’s house. A Police car was 
parked  outside, and a Police officer was talking to the 
stooped  form of Tom’s gran. Both looked startled as the 
boy  appeared, and threw his arms around Gran. His 
voice  muffled by her cardigan, Tom asked why the 
Police  officer was there.

“Why, you’ve been gone three days,” Gran replied, 
“I  told you to be home before dark.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5qfr4xDSnyKKEoA1Ih-hL
9v941rINnp/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5qfr4xDSnyKKEoA1Ih-hL9v941rINnp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5qfr4xDSnyKKEoA1Ih-hL9v941rINnp/view


Travel inTudor times
‘Forest Law’ meant that the forest was a hunting ground for Kings.

Taking animals from the forest could be punished by all kinds  
of savage tortures!
Only four million people lived in Tudor Britain- about half of London now!  

Travellers could walk for days, and not see anyone else.

Much of the country was woodland, or forest.

Even short journeys would need lots of preparation, with food, water and  
changes of clothes, and even going to the next town taking days.

We’re about to discover something else that would have 
worried  Tudor travellers…



A Tudor writes 
about  a journey in
1562:
Seeing that we were faring badly, and not knowing what we ought to do-  
whether to go or turn back-we were very frightened... we could hear on all  
sides many owls hooting and my companion, who was greatly afraid, 
begged  me to hurry saying that these were robbers who were calling to one 
another...  Finally, we came to a village, where my companion wanted to 
remain. He  reminded me that the way was unsafe, dark and extremely 
muddy and that  we had to pass through places where only a few days 
before, people had  been murdered.... Since we did not wish to stray from the 
way, but had to  admit we did not know it, we hired a man as our guide and, 
having armed  him sufficiently, we placed him on horseback.



Spirits and 
Sprites
Tudors were very superstitious and would have worried a lot about  
Spirits and Sprites.
They did not know much about the world around 

them.  Sprites and Spirits were easy to blame for 

problems.

Travellers worried that Sprites would lead them into the woods, 
and  they would never be seen again…

Books and plays, such as the Faerie Queene, and A Midsummer’s  
Night Dream were written about fairies, sprites and spirits- Elizabeth 1  
was even known as “The Fairy Queen”.



The Cottingley 
Fairies
It might sound strange that The Tudors 
would  believe these spirits and sprites!

However, in the early 1900s, two girls 
revealed  photos which introduced fairies in 
to the world!

It was a big hoax, and they fooled people in a  
time when science was much more 
well-known!



Memories of the Hikey Sprites

A book has been written by a local man, 
Ray Loveday, compiling all the information 

he could find about the Hikey Sprites. 

Hikey Sprites are a local idea. Ray Loveday 
has spoken with people in the local area, 

recording their memories and other 
information.



What is a Hikey Sprite?
Using the information in this PowerPoint and the information given to you by your 

teacher, we are asking you to write a passage about what a Hikey Sprite is. 

Use evidence from what you have been told and what you have read in you writing 
and back up your thoughts; explain why.

When you have finished, draw a quick sketch of what you think a Hikey Sprite looks like



What are they?



Memories…



Memories…



Memories…



Any Question?

• If you would like to ask anything off line please contact me or the 
speaker directly via email.

• This PowerPoint will be emailed to you.


